Macrame Hanging Plants

Step One- Use four pieces of twine to the same length, loop in half and tie a knot to create a handle.
Step Two- Split twine into four sections of two strings, tie knots between each section 3” from the handle. Repeat, tying knots to adjacent strings.
Step Three- Measure twine to preferred height and secure around the tops of your pots with knots. Leave room on both sides of the twine so that the pot stays balanced. End in one final knot.
Step Four- Take clean Oui by Yoplait glass pot and prep it for an air plant, succulent or cactus. Add rocks, the air plant and then carefully place pot inside of the macramé holder, hang and admire.

For visual instructions please visit the APL YouTube page to view the instructional video!
We would love to see your creations!
If you can, email a picture of your craft to attleborokids@sailsinc.org

Supplies Provided:
Glass Jar  Plant  Twine  Rocks

*Directions credit goes to ouiyoplait.com